Abstract We describe the design of a cryogenic rotation stage (CRS) for use with the cryogenic half-wave plate (CHWP) polarization modulator on the POLARBEAR-2b and POLARBEAR-2c (PB2b/c) cosmic microwave background (CMB) experiments, the second and third installments of the Simons Array. Rapid modulation of the CMB polarization signal using a CHWP suppresses 1/f contamination due to atmospheric turbulence and allows a single polarimeter to measure both polarization states, mitigating systematic effects that arise when differencing orthogonal detectors. To modulate the full detector array while avoiding excess photon loading due to thermal emission, the CHWP must have a clear-aperture diameter of > 450 mm and be cooled to < 100 K. We have designed a 454-mm-clear-aperture, < 65 K CRS using a superconducting magnetic bearing driven by a synchronous magnetic motor. We present the specifications for the CRS, its interfacing to the PB2b/c receiver cryostat, its performance in a stand-alone test, and plans for future work.
A HWP up-converts the incident polarization signal into a white-noise-dominated frequency regime, hence suppressing 1/f contamination in the down-converted data [8] . Additionally, a HWP's birefringent substrate rotates the incident polarization vector, allowing a single polarimeter to measure both polarization states, therefore mitigating systematic effects that arise when differencing orthogonal detectors [8, 13, 14] . HWPs have been adopted as continuous modulators on multiple large-aperture telescopes, including POLARBEAR [6, 15] , POLARBEAR-2a, [11, 16] , and the Atacama Cosmology Telescope [10, 17] .
However, if operated at ambient temperature, thermal emission from the HWP introduces parasitic photon loading onto the detector array, which degrades instrument noise performance [11] . Therefore, cryogenic half-wave plates (CHWPs) are a key development for CMB polarization measurements [9, 18, 19] . In this paper, we present a novel cryogenic rotation stage (CRS) for the CHWP on POLARBEAR-2b and POLARBEAR-2c (PB2b/c), the second and third installments of the Simons Array [20, 21] . We discuss the CRS design, its interfacing to the PB2b/c receiver cryostat, its performance in a stand-alone test, and plans for future work.
Requirements and Design
The CRS, shown in Figure 1a , uses a magnetic motor and a superconducting magnetic bearing (SMB) to drive rotation while reading out the rotor angle using an optical encoder. This system is non-contact and low-friction, minimizing heating while maximizing mechanical robustness. The requirements and design values for the CRS are driven by PB2b/c system performance and are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 : The cryo-mechanical and readout requirements for the PB2b/c CRS.
Bearing
The SMB operates by flux pinning in an azimuthally-symmetric geometry. By suspending a uniformly-magnetized ring (the rotor) above a normal type-II superconductor (the stator) and subsequently cooling the superconductor below its transition temperature, the ring's permanent magnetic field becomes frozen in the superconducting bulk, constraining the rotor in the axial and radial directions while allowing it to rotate freely in azimuth. The SMB's effectiveness relies on small separation between the rotor and stator and on azimuthal homogeneity of magnetic flux in the superconductor. The SMB's spring constant scales with the distance between the magnet and superconductor as 1/z 5 , making small axial separation between the rotor and stator important to bearing stiffness [22] . Additionally, bearing friction scales with magnetic field inhomogeneity as ∆ B 2 perm for eddy-current dissipation and ∆ B 3 perm for hysteresis loss, making azimuthal homogeneity of the ring's magnetic field important to minimizing heating during rotation [23, 24] . Figure 1a shows the CRS before insertion into the receiver cryostat with key hardware elements highlighted. The rotor is propped on three shims to maintain separation between the rotor and stator during assembly. Figure 1b shows the optical encoder read head and highlights which photodiode-LED pairs are used for motor and angle encoding. The motor encoder waveform is generated by a lane of coarse-resolution slots on the rotor, while the angle encoder waveform is generated by a lane of fine-resolution slots. Two encoder read heads are deployed for redundancy in case of an LED or photodiode failure.
The PB2b/c SMB is manufactured by Adelwitz Technologiezentrum GmbH 1 (ATZ). The stator is a 566-mm-outer-diameter (OD), 460-mm-inner-diameter (ID), 15-mm-deep ring consisting of 46 tiles of yttrium barium copper oxide (YBCO) set in an aluminum fixture. The rotor is a 528-mm-OD, 470-mm-ID, 19-mm-deep ring consisting of 16 tiles of NdFeB set in a G10 fixture. The rotor is separated from the stator by 4 mm, and the 20-kg rotor deflects ≈ 1 mm under gravity in the PB2b/c CRS assembly. The magnetic flux through the superconductor has an azimuthal root-mean-square homogeneity of < 0.5%, resulting in small frictional heating, as discussed further in Section 4.
Motor
We operate an analog-feedback magnetic motor to drive the CRS, as shown in Figure 2 . The active motor elements are 114 solenoids with low-carbon-steel cores equally spaced on a 634-mm-diameter low-carbon-steel ring on the stator. The passive motor elements are 76 1.5-mm-diameter, 1.5-mm-tall NdFeB magnet "sprockets," equally spaced with alternating polarity on a 634-mm-diameter low-carbon-steel ring on the rotor. The solenoids are interpolated into three channels and are energized using three-phase alternating current. This scheme creates a rotating magnetic field on the stator that couples to the sprockets on the rotor, driving rotation.
The driver circuit uses waveforms from a cryogenic optical encoder to synthesize a Full-H-bridge alternating current to the solenoids. The motor encoder consists of three (one for each solenoid channel) collimated infrared (IR) light-emitting diodes (LEDs) shining onto three photodiodes (Figure 1b ) through a lane of coarse-resolution slots on the rotor ( Figure  1a) . The read head design and photodiode circuitry used for the motor encoder is identical to that used for the angle encoder, which is described in Section 2.3.
The motor encoder waveform is generated by 38 slots (one for each pair of oppositepolarity sprockets) that create a 50%-duty-cycle, optically-chopped signal on the photodiode. The driver's phase is set by the relative position of the slots and sprockets and is chosen When the rotor rotates, the slots create an optically-chopped input to the photodiode, which the driver uses to generate an alternating current in the solenoid. The AC excitation creates an alternating magnetic field that couples to the sprockets on the rotor and hence generates torque.
to maximize torque during startup. Because it is set by encoder feedback, the motor frequency is open-loop; therefore, rotation speed is set by tuning solenoid current amplitude. Given the measured torque due to friction described in Section 4, the driver current output is capable of spinning the rotor at ≤ 3 Hz. The upper-bound estimate of heat dissipation by the motor system onto the stator stage due to resistive losses in the coils during 2 Hz continuous rotation at 60 K is < 100 mW. Heat dissipated onto the levitating rotor is due primarily to eddy losses in the rotor's aluminum parts generated by the AC magnetic fields of the solenoids. This dissipation on the rotor is expected to be small, with an upper limit of < 50 mW.
Angle Encoder
The angle encoder consists of two collimated IR LEDs shining onto two photodiodes ( Figure  1b ) through a lane of fine-resolution slots on the rotor (Figure 1a) . The encoder waveform is generated by 570 slots that create a 50%-duty-cycle, optically-chopped, 1.1 kHz signal on the photodiode when the rotor is spinning at 2 Hz. One slit is omitted to determine absolute position, and the two photodiode-LED pairs are read in quadrature to ascertain rotation direction.
The LED emits at 940 nm, and the photodiode is reverse-biased to linearize its response to incident flux intensity. The photodiode output is fed to a low-noise transimpedance amplifier in series with a comparator to synthesize a transistor-transistor logic (TTL) signal. This TTL waveform is sent to an Arduino Leonardo over Ethernet, which captures each rising and falling edge and timestamps them using its 16 MHz internal clock. Simultaneously, the Arduino reads a Global-Positioning-System-synchronized, Inter-range instrumentation group (IRIG) timecode B waveform to record coordinated universal time. The Arduino collects 150 encoder packets before sending both the IRIG and angle data to an Intel Next Unit The CHWP sits inside the PB2 cryostat window at the entry to the 60 K shell, near the telescope secondary focus. It has one < 60 K alumina absorbing IR filter on either side of it to radiatively heat sink the levitating CHWP. When warm, the CHWP is aligned and held by a three-contact "gripper" system. The gripper consists of linear actuating vacuum feedthroughs, each coupled to a thermally-isolating rig, which in turn couples to a gripper "finger" in the 60 K cavity. These fingers fit into an azimuthally-cut triangular groove on the rotor, mechanically constraining the rotor while providing thermal contact for cooling. The CHWP is un-gripped in this figure.
of Computing (NUC) miniature PC over Ethernet. The NUC interpolates the IRIG and angle data to reconstruct rotor orientation as a function of time.
The encoder readout is capable of identifying each slit edge to 0.2 µs. However, when demodulating the detector timestreams, the CHWP angle will need to be interpolated, as the 2.2 kHz slit-edge frequency is slower than the 1 MHz timing requirement. Therefore, rotational stability is critical to suppressing noise due to angle error in the demodulation routine.
Interface to Receiver Cryostat
The CRS is designed for use with the PB2b/c CHWP, which will be deployed in the PB2b/c receiver cryostat shown in Figure 3 . The CHWP is placed near the telescope secondary focus at the entry to the 60 K shell-whose temperature is < 60 K-between the 300 K cryostat window and the 4 K aperture lens. 2-mm-thick, < 60 K alumina IR filters on either side of the levitating CHWP create an IR-sealed cavity to which it is radiatively heat sunk. The optical cavity is defined by a 454-mm-ID tube that hides rotating components from the focal plane. The CRS is designed to be compact along the optical axis to avoid vignetting the telescope's F/1.9 beam.
To both align the CHWP and secure it while warm, we implement a three-point "gripper" system, shown in Figure 3 . The gripper consists of three feedthrough linear actuators from Huntington Labs 2 sealed by a welded bellows. The feedthrough is coupled to a thermallyisolating rig that extends into the 60 K cavity, which in turn couples to a gripper "finger."
The finger is a precision-ground aluminum rod, which is connected to a copper wedge that is thermally sunk to 60 K via flexible oxygen-free high thermal conductivity copper braids. The aluminum rod is fed through a 60 K Frelon linear bearing, allowing the gripper finger to be actuated along the radial direction. When the CRS is warm, the gripper finger couples to an azimuthally-cut triangular groove on the rotor, securing and aligning the CHWP. As the 60 K stage cools, the gripper fingers provide thermal contact to the CHWP, and once the CHWP reaches base temperature, the gripper fingers are retracted, allowing the CHWP to rotate freely.
Maintaining the CHWP's base temperature during operation requires a stiff radiative coupling between the sapphire stack and the alumina IR filters. At 60 K, the filters provide ≈ 20 mW/K of cooling power to the rotor. Given the < 50 mW estimate for rotor heating described in Section 2.2, we expect the rotor to operate at a temperature of < 65 K, which meets the < 100 K requirement. Figure 4a shows an ambient stand-alone test setup used to validate key CRS functionalities prior to deployment in the PB2b/c receiver cryostat. The stator assembly is placed in a liquid nitrogen (LN2) bath, which is positioned within the 300 K shell using an adjustable-height stage. The entire assembly is enclosed in a polycarbonate box to create a dry, nitrogenonly environment at ambient pressure. This initial test is designed to demonstrate the operationality of the integrated system; a more precise evaluation of the thermal performance will require testing in a vacuum. Figure 4a shows the rotor spinning in the CRS setup. The assembly is enclosed in a polycarbonate "dry box" that traps evaporated nitrogen to prevent water condensation. Figure 4b shows a power spectrum of angle encoder data taken while the rotor was spun at ≈ 1.2 Hz continuously for 20 minutes. The spectrum shows no readout pathologies and demonstrates wobble-free rotation and good low-frequency stability.
System Characterization
Testing involves gripping and aligning the rotor while warm, filling the LN2 bath to cool the stator, ungripping, ramping the motor, and continuously rotating while collecting encoder and IRIG data for 20 minutes. The rotor was operated at ≈ 1.2 Hz instead of 2 Hz due to the air resistance associated with operating at atmospheric pressure, as opposed to within a vacuum. A power spectrum of the encoder output during continuous rotation is shown in Figure 4b and demonstrates no readout pathologies and good rotational stability. The results of this test establish the operationality of the integrated CRS system, its cryomechanical durability and gripper reliability, motor startup, continuous readout of the angle encoder, IRIG interfacing, and data acquisition quality.
Additionally, spin-down testing was performed to estimate friction as a function of rotation frequency in the rotor system. After subtracting a conservative estimate for torque due to air resistance, we find the frictional dissipation due to eddy currents and hysteresis loss to be < 100 mW at 2 Hz rotation. In total, our estimate for rotor friction, solenoid resistive heating, and eddy loss onto the rotor's aluminum parts add to < 250 mW at 2 Hz rotation, which is below the PB2b/c requirement of 1 W. A more precise evaluation of the thermal performance of the CHWP system in a vacuum at the target rotation frequency of 2 Hz is upcoming.
Conclusion
We have designed, fabricated, and characterized key functionalities of a CRS for use with the PB2b/c CHWP. Design parameters meet the cryo-mechanical and readout requirements set by PB2b/c system performance. The CRS hardware has been integrated into a standalone test assembly, where the gripper, bearing, motor, and data-acquisition systems were validated as operational. Near-term developments for the CRS involve integration with the CHWP, deployment into the PB2b/c receiver cryostat, and characterization of mechanical heating, magnetic fields, and rotation-synchronous signals.
